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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention is related to the prolonged delivery of an active agent. More particularly, it is a banded active agent dosage form useful for delivering a beneficial agent to a fluid environment of use. The invention is also directed to the method of making the banded active agent dosage form.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Tablets, capsules, caplets and many other types of devices have been used for dispensing a beneficial agent to a fluid environment of use. Easy manufacture of a device that provides for prolonged delivery of an active agent in a controlled and predictable manner continues to be a goal, especially in the area of drug delivery.

[0003] US Patent No. 4,290,426 to Luschen et al describes a cylindrical dispenser for releasing a beneficial agent into a fluid environment at a rate that is governed by the fluid induced relaxation of a polymeric agent contained within the dispenser. The cylindrical dispenser includes an impermeable container that has within it a reservoir and a pas-sageway from the reservoir to the exterior of the container. The reservoir contains a polymer and a beneficial agent. The polymer imbibes fluid from the environment and thereby undergoes relaxation, releasing the beneficial agent from the device. The amount of agent released is dependent on the rate of relaxation of the polymer over time.

[0004] Coated dosage forms have also been suggested for delivery of a controlled amount of a beneficial agent over a prolonged period of time. US Patent No. 5,256,440 describes a process for producing a film coated dosage form. A continuous groove is inscribed in a dosage form core. A latex film is coated onto the core, the groove defining a fixed zone and a detachable zone for the film. The detachable portion of the latex film detaches when it is exposed to the environment of use, thereby exposing a discrete portion of the dosage form core surface. The remainder of the film remains attached to the dosage form core. The exposed portion of the dosage form surface erodes and releases active agent to the environment of use.

[0005] Coated tablets for constant and prolonged drug release are described by Conte et al in J. Controlled Release, Vol. 26, (1993) pages 39-47. These GEOMATRIX™ Systems are swellable matrices that are coated or tableted with polymeric barrier layers. Release performances of the systems are modulated as a result of the restriction of the releasing surface by the polymeric barrier layer coatings. As the extent of coating of the system’s surface is increased, the release kinetics of the system shift toward constant release. These systems are further described in US Patent No. 4,839,177 to Colombo et al.

[0006] As can be observed in the above-referenced patents and publications, devices have been described that provide for prolonged delivery of an active agent. However, there remains a continuing need for improved systems for delivering an active agent in a reliable and reproducible manner that are easy and inexpensive to manufacture.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] We have observed that devices such as those described above will provide for prolonged delivery of an active agent formulation to a fluid environment of use but that these devices may not necessarily provide for controlled and reliable release. Accordingly, the present invention is directed to a dispensing device that will release an active agent formulation in a reliably controllable manner, and further that is easy and inexpensive to manufacture.

[0008] The invention is directed to an active agent dosage form for the prolonged delivery of an active agent to a fluid environment of use. The surface of an active agent formulation matrix contains two or more insoluble bands.

[0009] In one aspect, the invention is directed to an active agent dosage form for the prolonged delivery of an active agent to a fluid environment of use. Two or more insoluble bands surround an active agent formulation matrix. The bands drop off the matrix as it erodes, providing a decreasing path length for delivery of the drug.

[0010] In another aspect, the invention is to an active agent dosage form for the prolonged delivery of an active agent to a fluid environment of use where two or more insoluble bands are printed or otherwise securely affixed to the surface of the dosage form. The surface area of the matrix between the bands erodes delivering active agent to the fluid environment of use. The surface area not covered by the rings increases with time.

[0011] The invention is also directed to a method for preparing the active agent dosage form for prolonged delivery of an active agent. An active agent formulation matrix is prepared and insoluble material is placed or printed onto the formulation to form two or more insoluble bands on the surface of the matrix.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012] The figures are not drawn to scale, but are set forth to illustrate various embodiments of the invention. Like
numbers refer to like structures.

[0013] FIG. 1 is a side elevational view of one embodiment of the delivery device of the present invention, the device being in prepared form prior to placement in the environment of use.

[0014] FIG. 2 shows the device of FIG. 1 in operation after placement in the environment of use, showing erosion of the active agent formulation matrix.

[0015] FIG. 3 shows the device of FIG. 1 in operation after sufficient erosion of the matrix has caused separation of the banded sections of the device.

[0016] FIG. 4 is a side elevational view of a second embodiment of the delivery device of the present invention, the device being in prepared form prior to placement in the environment of use.

[0017] FIG. 5 shows the device of FIG. 4 in operation after sufficient erosion of the matrix has caused separation of the sections of the device.

[0018] FIG. 6 is a side elevational view of a third embodiment of the delivery device of the present invention, the device being in prepared form prior to placement in the environment of use.

[0019] FIGs. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 (A and B) are graphs showing the performance of ibuprofen matrices with bands of varying number and placed in different positions on the matrices. FIGs. 7A, 8A, 9A, 10A and 11A show the release rates of the drugs from the devices while 7B, 8B, 9B, 10B and 11B show the cumulative doses of the drugs over a delivery period of up to 20 hours.

[0020] FIGs. 12, 13, 14 and 15 are graphs showing the release rates of ibuprofen matrices with bands of varying number for a period of up to 4 hours.

**DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION**

[0021] The present invention provides a device that is useful for the prolonged delivery of an active agent formulation to a fluid environment of use.

**Definitions**

[0022] The phrase "prolonged delivery" intends a period of delivery that lasts for several hours to about 24 hours, usually up to about 20 hours, and often between about 3 and 16 hours.

[0023] By "insoluble" is intended a material that will not dissolve, degrade or erode in the environment of use during the delivery period.

[0024] By "apply" or "applied" or "application" intends the substantially uniform deposition of insoluble material, in liquid or in molten form, onto the active agent formulation matrix. A variety of techniques may be used to apply the insoluble material, including but not limited to Gravure-type printing, extrusion coating, screen coating, spraying, painting, and the Capselar process developed by TAIT Design & Machine Co., Manheim, PA.

[0025] The term "active agent formulation" intends the active agent or drug optionally in combination with pharmaceutically acceptable carriers and additional inert ingredients.

[0026] The term "active agent formulation matrix", as used herein, comprises the active agent formulation in combination with a hydrophilic polymeric material.

[0027] The term "active agent dosage form" intends the active agent formulation matrix as defined above with two or more bands of an insoluble material applied onto its surface.

[0028] As used herein, the terms "therapeutically effective" amount or rate refer to the amount or rate of the active agent needed to effect the desired pharmacologic, often beneficial, result.

[0029] The dispensing devices of the invention find use, for example, in humans or other animals. The environment of use is a fluid environment and can comprise the stomach, the intestinal tract, or a body cavity such as the peritoneum or vagina. A single dispensing device or several dispensing devices can be administered to a subject during a therapeutic program.

[0030] FIG. 1 depicts, in side elevational view, one embodiment of the delivery device according to the present invention. The device is shown in prepared form prior to placement in the environment of use. Dispensing device 1 is shown in FIG. 1 to comprise a cylindrically shaped active agent formulation matrix 12. The ends 14 and 16 of the matrix are preferably rounded and convex in shape in order to ensure ease of insertion into the environment of use. Bands 20, 22 and 24 concentrically surround the cylindrical matrix 12.

[0031] FIG. 2 shows dispensing device 1 in operation after having been placed in the fluid environment of use. The active agent formulation matrix 12 between bands 20, 22 and 24 has begun to erode, thereby releasing active agent to the fluid environment of use.

[0032] FIG. 3 shows dispensing device 1 in operation after a length of time in the fluid environment of use. The active agent formulation matrix 12 has eroded between bands 20, 22 and 24 to such an extent that the matrix 12 is now in three pieces, 30, 32 and 34. Erosion will continue until the matrix portions of each of the pieces have completely eroded.
Bands 20, 22 and 24 will thereafter be expelled from the fluid environment of use.

[0033] FIG. 4 shows, in side elevational view, a second embodiment of the delivery device according to the present invention. The device is shown in prepared form prior to placement in the environment of use. Dispensing device 50 comprises a cylindrically shaped active agent formulation matrix 52 with convex ends 54 and 56. Bands 60, 62, 64 and 66 concentrically surround the cylindrical matrix 52.

[0034] FIG. 5 shows dispensing device 50 in operation after a length of time in the fluid environment of use. The active agent formulation matrix 52 has eroded from the exposed ends of bands 60, and 66 to such an extent that the device 50 is now in three pieces, 70, 72, and 74. The arrows show the erosion of the matrix and therefore the extent of active agent delivery. Erosion will continue from the exposed ends of bands 62 and 64 until the matrix has completely eroded. Bands 60, 62, 64 and 66 will thereafter be expelled from the fluid environment of use.

[0035] The active agent itself may be in liquid, solid or semisolid form. The active agent formulation may contain additional materials and may be designed in a multitude of ways to provide a specific drug delivery profile. One embodiment comprises a formulation that contains a biologically acceptable hydrophilic polymer which is capable of slow dispersion in the environmental fluid. In another embodiment, the formulation may contain a hydrophilic polymer and a surfactant so that the formulation is susceptible to erosion in the environment. In still another embodiment, the formulation may include a solid surfactant and provide drug delivery in a finely dispersed form. In yet a further embodiment, the formulation may include coated microspheres of an active agent and an adjuvant. The active agent and adjuvant can be delivered simultaneously from the microspheres either by diffusion or by osmosis. Suitable materials useful as active agent carriers and excipients are known in the art and are disclosed in US Patent Nos. 4,595,583 and 4,874,388, for example.

[0036] The terms “active agent” and “drug” are used interchangeably herein and refer to an agent, drug, compound, composition of matter or mixture thereof which provides some pharmacologic, often beneficial, effect. This includes pesticides, herbicides, germicides, biocides, algicides, rodenticides, fungicides, insecticides, antioxidants, plant growth promoters, plant growth promoters, preservatives, antipreservatives, disinfectants, sterilization agents, catalysts, chemical reactants, fermentation agents, foods, food supplements, nutrients, cosmetics, drugs, vitamins, sex steriliants, fertility inhibitors, fertility promoters, microorganism attenuators and other agents that benefit the environment of use. As used herein, the terms further include any physiologically or pharmacologically active substance that produces a localized or systemic effect or effects in animals, including warm blooded mammals, humans and primates; avians; domestic household or farm animals such as cats, dogs, sheep, goats, cattle, horses and pigs; laboratory animals such as mice, rats and guinea pigs; fish; reptiles; zoo and wild animals; and the like. The active drug that can be delivered includes inorganic and organic compounds, including, without limitation, drugs which act on the peripheral nerves, adrenergic receptors, cholinergic receptors, the skeletal muscles, the cardiovascular system, smooth muscles, the blood circulatory system, synoptic sites, neuroeffector junctional sites, endocrine and hormone systems, the immunological system, the reproductive system, the skeletal system, autacoid systems, the alimentary and excretory systems, the histamine system and the central nervous system. Suitable agents may be selected from, for example, proteins, enzymes, hormones, polynucleotides, nucleoproteins, polysaccharides, lipoproteins, polypeptides, steroids, hypnotics and sedatives, psychic energizers, tranquilizers, anticonvulsants, muscle relaxants, antiparkinson agents, analgesics, antiflammatories, local anesthetics, muscle contractants, antimicrobials, antimalarials, hormonal agents including contraceptives, sympathomimetics, polypeptides and proteins capable of eliciting physiological effects, diuretics, lipid regulating agents, antiandrogenic agents, antiparasitics, neoplastics, antineoplastics, hypoglycemics, nutritional agents and supplements, growth supplements, fats, ophthalmics, antienteritis agents, electrolytes and diagnostic agents.

[0037] Examples of beneficial agents useful in this invention include prochlorperazine edisylate, ferrous sulfate, ampicillin, mecamylamine hydrochloride, methamphetamine, methamphetamine hydrochloride, benzphetamine hydrochloride, isoproterenol sulfate, phenmetrazine hydrochloride, betanechol chloride, methacholine chloride, pilocarpine hydrochloride, atropine sulfate, scopolamine bromide, isopropamide iodide, tridihexethyl chloride, fenofibrate, hydrochloride, methyprylon, hydrochloride, diphenidol, meclizine hydrochloride, prochlorperazine maleate, phenoxybenzamine, theophylline, norethisterone, norethisterone, progesterone, norgestrel, norethynodrel, aspirin, acetaminophen, indomethacin, and its derivatives such as betamethasone, triamcinolone, methyltestosterone, 17β-estradiol, ethinyl estradiol, ethinyl estradiol 3-methyl ether, prednisolone, 17β-hydroxyprogesterone acetate, 19-nor-progesterone, norgestrel, norethindrone, norethisterone, progesterone, norgestrel, norethynodrel, aspirin, acetaminophen, indomethacin, naproxen, fenoprofen, sulindac, indoprofen, nitroglycerin, isosorbide dinitrate, propranolol, timolol, atenolol, alpenolol, cimetidine, clonidine, imipramine, levodopa, chlorpromazine, methyltho, dihydroxyphenylalanine, calcium gluconate, ketoprofen, ibuprofen, cephalexin, erythromycin, haloperidol, zomepirac, ferrous lactate, vincamine, phe-noxybenzamine, diltiazem, milrinone, captopril, mandol, quanbenz, hydrochlorothiazide, ranitidine, flurbiprofen, fen-
buften, fluoprofen, tolmetin, alclofenac, mfenamic, flufenamic, difuninal, nimodipine, nitrendipine, nisoldipine, nica-
rdipine, felodipine, lidoflazine, tiapamil, gallopamil, amloidipine, mioflazine, lisinopril, enalapril, captopril, ramipril, enal-
aprilat, farnotidine, nizatidine, sucralfate, etididine, tetralotol, minoxidil, chlordiazone, diazepam, amitriptyline, and
imipramine. Further examples are proteins and peptides which include, but are not limited to, insulin, colchicine, glu-
cagon, thyroid stimulating hormone, parathyroid and pituitary hormones, calcitonin, renin, prolactin, corticotrphin,
thyrotrpic hormone, follicle stimulating hormone, choriionic gonadotropin, gonadotropin releasing hormone, bovine
somatomatopin, porcine somatotropin, oxytocin, vasopressin, prolactin, somatostatin, lypressin, pancreozymin, luteinizing
hormone, LHRH, interferones, interleukins, growth hormones such as human growth hormone, bovine growth hormone
and porcine growth hormone, fertility inhibitors such as the prostaglandins, fertility promoters, growth factors, and
human pancreas hormone releasing factor.

[0038] It is to be understood that more than one active agent may be incorporated into the active agent formulation
in a device of this invention, and that the use of the term "agent" or "drug" in no way excludes the use of two or more
such agents or drugs.

[0039] The agents can be in various forms, such as uncharged molecules, components of molecular complexes or
nonirritating, pharmacologically acceptable salts. Also, simple derivatives of the agents (such as ethers, esters, amides,
etc) which are easily hydrolyzed by body pH, enzymes, etc, can be employed.

[0040] The amount of active agent employed in the delivery device will be that amount necessary to deliver a ther-
apeutically effective amount of the agent to achieve the desired result at the site of delivery. In practice, this will vary
widely depending upon the particular agent, the site of delivery, the severity of the condition, and the desired therapeutic
effect. Thus, it is not practical to define a particular range for the therapeutically effective amount of active agent in-
corporated into the device.

[0041] The hydrophlic polymeric material useful herein may comprise, polysaccharides, methyl cellulose, sodium
or calcium carboxymethyl cellulose, hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl cellulose, hydroxyethyl cellulose,
nitrocellulose, cellulose methylcellulose and other cellulose ethers, and polyethylene oxides (eg, Poloxyl®, Union Car-
bide). Other materials useful as the hydrophlic polymeric material include but are not limited to methyl ethyl cellulose,
ethylhydroxy ethylcellulose, cellulose acetate, cellulose butyrate, cellulose propionate, gelatin, collagen, starch, mal-
todextrin, pullulan, polyvinyl pyrolidone, polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl acetate, glycerol fatty acid esters, polyacrylamide,
polyacrylic acid, copolymers of ethacrylic acid or methacrylic acid (Eudragit™) or other acrylic acid derivatives, sorbitan
esters, natural gums, lecithins, pectin, alginites, ammonia alginate, sodium or potassium alginate, calcium alginate,
propylene glycol alginate, potassium alginate, agar, gum arabic, gum karaya, locust bean gum, gum tragacanth, car-
rageenans, gum ghatti, guar gum, xanthan gum, scleroglucan, and blends of the above.

[0042] The pharmaceutically acceptable carrier useful herein may comprise more than one ingredient, such as, for
example, a buffer, a viscosity regulating vehicle, a surfactant, a dye, a permeation enhancer, a proteinase inhibitor, or
other formulation ingredients and additives, as are known in the art.

[0043] In addition to design of the active agent formulation to provide a specific drug delivery profile, the number,
size, and placement of the insoluble bands that are applied onto the active agent formulation matrix may be varied to
provide the desired drug delivery profile. For example, bands of from about 0.1 mm to about 12 mm in width, preferably
between about 0.5 and 8 mm, may be applied onto the active agent formulation substrate. Further, between about
2 and 10 bands may be used, but generally between about 2 and 6 are affixed to the matrix. The bands may be placed
close together (ie, within about 0.5 mm of each other) or may be placed at opposite ends of the matrix (ie, spaced
about 8 to 12 mm apart). The insoluble material may be any material that is nontoxic, biologically inert, nonallergenic
and nonirritating to body tissue, and that maintains its physical and chemical integrity; that is, the bands do not erode or
degrade in the environment of use during the dispensing period. Insoluble materials from which the bands may be
prepared include, for example, polyethylene, polystyrene, ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers, polycaprolactone and
Hytrel® polyester elastomers (Du Pont). Additional banding materials include but are not limited to polysaccharides,
cellulose, powdered cellulose, microcrystalline cellulose, cellulose acetate, cellulose acetate pseudolatex (such as
described in U.S. Patent 5,024,842), cellulose acetate propionate, cellulose acetate butyrate, ethyl cellulose, ethyl
cellulose pseudolatex (such as Surelease® as supplied by Colorcon, West Point, PA or Aquacoat™ as supplied by
FMC Corporation, Philadelphia, PA), nitrocellulose, polylactic acid, poly glycolic acid, poly,lactide glycolide copolymers,
collagen, polycaprolactone, polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl acetate, polyethylene vinylacetate, polyethylene teraphthalate,
polybutadiene styrene, polyisobutylene, polyisobutylene isoprene copolymer, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinylidene chlor-
ide-vinyl chloride copolymer, copolymers of acrylic acid and methacrylic acid esters, copolymers of methylmethacrylate
and ethylacrylate, latex of acrylate esters (such as Eudragit® supplied by RöhmPharma, Weiterstadt, Germany), poly-
propylene, copolymers of propylene oxide and ethylene oxide, propylene oxide ethylene oxide block copolymers, eth-
ylenevinyl alcohol copolymer, poly sulfone, ethylene vinylalcohol copolymer, polyxylylenes, polyamides, natural and
synthetic waxes, paraffin, carnauba wax, petroleum wax, white or yellow bees wax, castor wax, candelilla wax, rice
bran wax, microcrystalline wax, stearyl alcohol, cetyl alcohol, bleached shellac, esterified shellac, chitin, chitosan,
silicas, polyalkoxysilanes, polydimethyl siloxane, polyethylene glycol-silicone elastomers, crosslinked gelatin, zein,
electromagnetic irradiation crosslinked acrylics, silicones, or polyesters, thermally crosslinked acrylics, silicones, or polyesters, butadiene-styrene rubber, glycerol ester of partially dimerized rosin, glycerol ester of partially hydrogenated wood rosin, glycerol ester of tall oil rosin, glycerol ester of wood rosin, pentaerythritol ester of wood rosin, natural or synthetic terpene resin and blends of the above.

The banding materials often are also formulated with plasticizers, and optionally with wetting agents, surfactants, opacifiers, colorants, flavorants, taste-masking agents, and the like. Examples of typical plasticizers are as follows: polyhydric alcohols, polyethylene glycol, glycerol, propylene glycol, acetate esters, glycerol triacetate, triethyl citrate, acetyl triethyl citrate, glycerides, acetylated monoglycerides, oils, mineral oil, castor oil and the like.

The rate of release of the active agent from the active agent dosage form is predominantly controlled by erosion of the aqueous gel formed by contacting the matrix with the fluid environment of use. The drug released, m at time t, is proportional to the surface area of the system and can be written as

\[
\frac{dm}{dt} = KA. \quad \text{(Equation 1)}
\]

K is the erosion constant in mg/cm²/hr and varies according to the mol A is the erosion area.

The release profile \(\frac{dm}{dt}\) is constant if K and A remain constant.

Substituting Equation 1 with the area of a cylindrical matrix with negligible end effects gives

\[
\frac{dm}{dt} = K2\pi RL \quad \text{(Equation 2)}
\]

L is the length of the cylinder and R is the radius of the cylinder at time t.

The mass release at time t is

\[
m = \pi [R_0^2 - R^2]LC_0 \quad \text{(Equation 3)}
\]

R₀ is the initial radius of the cylinder and C₀ is the initial concentration of the drug in the cylinder.

Substituting Equation 3 into Equation 2 leads to

\[
\frac{dR}{dt} = -\frac{K}{C_0} \quad \text{(Equation 4)}
\]

Integrating Equation 4 gives

\[
R = R_0 - \frac{K}{C_0}t \quad \text{(Equation 5)}
\]

The fraction amount of drug release, F, can now be defined by substituting Equation 5 into Equation 3 as follows

\[
F = \frac{m}{m_0} = \pi [R_0^2 - R^2]LC_0 / (\pi R_0^2 LC_0) = 1 - [1 - \frac{Kt}{C_0 R_0^2}]^2 \quad \text{(Equation 6)}
\]

\[
\frac{dF}{dt} = 2 \frac{K}{C_0 R_0} - \left(2 \frac{K^2}{C_0^2 R_0^2}\right)t \quad \text{(Equation 7)}
\]

Equation 7 indicates that the plot of the rate of active agent released from a cylindrical dosage form without bands versus time will be linear and will decrease with time, as is shown in Figure 7A. As drug is released from an unbanded capsule, the diameter of the cylinder as well as the area of erosion decreases. In contrast, as the polymeric core of the banded cylinder of this invention shrinks, new surface area is created and exposed to the environment of
The bands may be placed onto the surface of the matrix such that, as the matrix erodes, the bands become loose and drop off the matrix. These bands are easily excreted from the gastrointestinal tract. As the number of bands remaining on the surface of the matrix decreases, more matrix surface area will be exposed. The matrix will therefore erode in a fashion that approaches zero order.

In order to prepare a device of the present invention, the active agent formulation is first prepared and formed into a matrix of the desired size and shape. The matrix in its initial prepared form is about the size and dimensions of a size “5” to size “000” hard gelatin capsule. The cross-sectional shape of the matrix may be circular or may be oval, triangular, square, hexagonal or other shapes that are easily handled, especially by patients with limited dexterity. The rings or bands are then placed onto the surface of active agent formulation matrix or printed onto the surface using conventional banding or printing techniques.

In addition to the devices described above, embodiments are contemplated that include non-uniform matrices. These devices may include matrices with two or more active agents or two or more pharmaceutically acceptable carriers. An example of a device 80 with a non-uniform matrix is shown in FIG. 6. A lower portion 82 of the matrix material is formed from the hydrophilic polymeric materials described above that erode over time upon exposure to a fluid environment of use. An upper portion 84 of the matrix material disintegrates upon placement in the fluid environment of use. The latter portion of the device, with bands 86 and 88 as described above, will provide for the prolonged delivery of the same or a different active agent. Materials that swell and disintegrate upon placement in the fluid environment of use include, but are not limited to hydroxypropyl cellulose having a hydroxypropoxyl content of 7 to 16 weight percent, crosslinked polyvinyl pyrrolidone, crosslinked starch, microcrystalline cellulose, chitin, cellulose fiber and the like.

The following examples are illustrative of the present invention. They are not to be construed as limiting the scope of the invention. Variations and equivalents of these examples will be apparent to those skilled in the art in light of the present disclosure, the drawings and the claims herein.

**EXAMPLE 1**

A delivery device according to the present invention was prepared as follows. 58 grams of the analgesic drug, ibuprofen, 25 grams of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose having a number average molecular weight of 9,200 grams per mole, and 15 grams of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose having a molecular weight of 242,000 grams per mole, were passed through a screen having a mesh size of 40 wires per inch. The celluloses each had an average hydroxyl content of 8 weight percent and an average methoxyl content of 22 weight percent. The resulting sized powders were tumble mixed. Anhydrous ethyl alcohol was added slowly to the mixed powders with stirring until a dough consistency was produced. The damp mass was then extruded through a 20 mesh screen and air dried overnight. The resulting dried material was re-screened through a 20 mesh screen to form the final granules. 2 grams of the tabletting lubricant, magnesium stearate, which had been sized through an 80 mesh screen, was then tumbled into the granules.

690 mg of the resulting granulation was placed in a die cavity having an inside diameter of 9/32 inch and compressed with deep concave punch tooling using a pressure head of 2 tons. This formed a longitudinal capsule core having an overall length, including the rounded ends, of 0.691 inch. The cylindrical body of the capsule, from tablet land to tablet land, spanned a distance of 12 mm. Each core contained a unit dose of drug of 400 mg. Rings of polyethylene having an inside diameter of 9/32 inch, a wall thickness of .013 inch, and a width of 2 mm were then fabricated. These rings, or bands, were press fitted onto the capsule to complete the dosage form.

**EXAMPLE 2**

Drug release studies were performed by placing the dosage forms in a slotted basket. The inside diameter of the basket was 14 mm and the length was 50 mm. The basket was attached to a reciprocating motor. The basket was then immersed in 50 ml of simulated intestinal fluid at 37°C, and shaken vertically in the media with a amplitude of 3.8 cm and a frequency of 99-101 cycles per minute. After 1 hour of shaking, the basket was transferred to a fresh 50 ml volume of the test media. This procedure was continued, hour by hour, for nine hours. The systems then were allowed to release continuously for another 13 hours to complete a 24 hour test duration. The release receptor solutions were then analyzed for drug content by ultraviolet spectroscopy. The release rate as a function of time and cumulative
release as a function of time were computed.

[0061] Figure 7-10A show the release rates of the ibuprofen cylindrical matrix formulation described in Example 1 and Figures 7-10B show the cumulative amount of drug released, FIGs. 7A and B show the 0.281 inch by 0.691 inch longitudinal capsule with no bands, FIGs. 8A and B show the capsule with one 2 mm band positioned in the middle of the capsule, FIGs. 9A and B show the capsule with two 2 mm bands one positioned at each end of the capsule with an 8 mm distance between the bands, FIGs. 10A and B show the capsule with three 2 mm bands, one positioned in the middle of the capsule and one positioned at each end with a distance of 3 mm between the bands. The delivery rate approaches zero order as greater numbers of bands are included. Further, as more of the surface area is covered by the insoluble material, the release rate is prolonged. The total delivery times to release 90% of the initial dose are as follows: for no bands, 6.6 hours; for one 2 mm band, 10.7 hours; for two 2 mm bands, 17.6 hours; and for three 2 mm bands, 19.2 hours.

EXAMPLE 3

[0062] Figure 11 A shows the release rate as a function of time of the ibuprofen cylindrical matrix formulation described in Example 1 except that the system banded with two rings was tested with a different positioning of the rings. Figure 11 B shows the corresponding cumulative release versus time. The two rings were positioned such that they were equispaced along the 12 mm cylindrical body, with 2.7 mm between the land and the ring, and 2.7 mm between the rings. A comparison of these patterns with the patterns illustrated in Figures 9A and 9B, demonstrates that different patterns can be achieved with different ring configurations. The total delivery time to deliver 90% of the dose is 10.2 hours rather than 17.6 hours.

EXAMPLE 4

[0063] A fast-release drug granulation was prepared as follows; 87 grams of ibuprofen, 10 grams of hydroxypropylcellulose having a hydroxypropoxyl content of 11 weight percent, and 1 gram of hydroxypropylmethylcellulose having a hydroxypropoxyl content of 8 weight percent and a methoxy content of 22 weight percent and having a number average molecular weight of 9,200 grams per mole, were screened through a 40 mesh sieve. The sized powders were mixed and anhydrous ethanol was added with stirring until a uniform, damp mass was produced. The mixture was extruded through a 20 mesh sieve. The elongated granules produced were air dried. The dried granules were re-screened through a 20 mesh sieve. 2 grams of stearic acid which had been passed through an 80 mesh sieve were tumble mixed into the granules for 3 minutes.

[0064] 690 mg of the granulation of Example 1 were filled into a die cavity having an inside diameter of 9/32 inch and lightly compressed with deep concave punch tooling. The upper punch was removed and 230 mg of the fast-release granulation was placed on the lightly compressed core. The upper punch was returned to the die cavity and a 2 ton compression force was applied, thereby forming a two-layered tablet. Two rings were press fitted onto the 690 mg portion of the dosage form according to the procedures specified in Example 3.

[0065] An abrasion resistant, protective coating was applied to the banded, two-layered tablet as follows. A coating solution was prepared by dissolving 63 grams of hydroxypropylmethylcellulose having a hydroxypropoxyl content of 10 weight percent and a methoxy content of 29 weight percent with a number average molecular weight of 11,900 grams per mole, and 7 grams of polyethylene glycol having a molecular weight of 3,350 grams per mole, in 930 grams of water. The ringed tablets were then placed in a pan coating machine. The coating solution was sprayed onto the ringed tablet in a current of warmed air until 40 mg of film were deposited on each tablet.

[0066] The resulting two-layer, film coated systems were tested for release of drug according to the procedures describe in Example 2, except that the release test media was simulated gastric fluid having a pH of approximately 1.2. In this test, the fast-release layer dispensed 200 mg of ibuprofen within 10 minutes, and the remaining 400 mg dose was dispensed slowly according to the release characteristics specified in Example 3.

EXAMPLE 5

[0067] 78 grams of ibuprofen and 20 grams of hydroxypropylmethylcellulose having a number average molecular weight of 9,200 grams per mole and a hydroxyl content of 8 wt% and a methoxyl content of 22 wt% were passed through a 40 mesh screen. The resulting sized powders were tumble mixed. Anhydrous ethyl alcohol was added slowly to the powders with stirring until a dough consistency was produced. The damp mass was then extruded through a 20 mesh screen and air dried overnight. The resulting dried material was rescreened through a 20 mesh screen to form the final granules. 2 grams of tabletting lubricant, stearic acid, which had been sized through an 80 mesh screen, were then tumbled into the granules.

[0068] 513 mg of the resulting granulation was placed in a die cavity having an inside diameter of 9/32 inch and
compressed with a deep concave punch tooling using a pressure head of 2 tons, forming a longitudinal capsule having an overall length, including the rounded ends, of 0.543 inch. The cylindrical body of the capsule, from tablet land to tablet land, spanned a distance of 9 mm. Each capsule contained a unit dose of drug of 400 mg. Rings of polyethylene having an inside diameter of 9/32, a wall thickness of 0.013 inch, and a width of 2 mm were then fabricated. These rings or bands were pressed fitted onto the capsule to complete the dosage form.

**Example 6**

A 550 mg unit dose for prolonged release of the analgesic drug acetaminophen is prepared as follows. 78 grams of acetaminophen are passed through a sizing screen having 40 wires per inch. 20 grams of a hydroxypropyl methylcellulose having a hydroxypropyl content of 8 wt %, a methoxyl content of 22 wt %, and a number average molecular weight of 27,800 grams per mole are passed through a sizing screen with 100 wires per inch. The sized powders are tumble mixed for 5 minutes. Anhydrous ethanol is added to the mixture with stirring until a damp mass is formed. The damp mass is passed through a sizing screen with 20 wires per inch. The resulting damp granules are air dried overnight, and then passed again through the 20 mesh sieve. 2 grams of the tabletting lubricant, magnesium stearate are passed through a sizing screen with 80 wires per inch. The sized magnesium stearate is blended into the dried granules to form the final granulation.

705 mg portions of the final granulation are placed in die cavities having inside diameters of 0.281 inch. The portions are compressed with deep concave punches under a pressure head of 1 ton, forming longitudinal capsule-shaped tablets.

The capsules are fed into a Tait Capssealer Machine (Tait Design and Machine Co., Manheim, PA) where three bands are printed onto each capsule. The material forming the bands is a mixture of 50 wt % ethylcellulose dispersion (Surelease®, Colorcon, West Point, PA) and 50 wt % ethyl acrylate methylmethacrylate (Eudragit® NE 30D, Röhm Pharma, Weiterstadt, Germany). The bands are applied as an aqueous dispersion and the excess water is driven off in a current of warm air. The diameter of the bands is 2 millimeters.

**Claims**

1. An active agent dosage form for the prolonged delivery of an active agent formulation to a fluid environment of use, the dosage form comprising an erodible active agent formulation matrix with at least two insoluble bands positioned in spaced relationship on the surface of the active agent formulation matrix with the surface of the matrix on both sides of each band exposed to the fluid environment of use.

2. The dosage form of claim 1 wherein the bands are placed on the surface of the active agent formulation matrix.

3. The dosage form of claim 1 or 2 wherein the bands drop off as the matrix erodes.

4. The dosage form of any preceding claim wherein the bands are printed onto the surface of the active formulation matrix.

5. The dosage form of any preceding claim wherein the active agent formulation comprises a drug.

6. The dosage form of any of claims 1 to 4 wherein the active agent formulation comprises a drug and the dosage form is adapted for oral administration.

7. The dosage form of any preceding claim wherein the active agent formulation matrix comprises an active agent formulation and a hydrophilic polymeric material.
8. The dosage form of any preceding claim wherein the dosage form is cylindrical and the insoluble bands concentrically surround the active agent formulation matrix.

9. An active agent dosage form for the prolonged delivery of an active agent formulation to a fluid environment of use, the dosage form comprising: a first erodible active agent formulation matrix and at least two insoluble bands positioned in spaced relationship on the surface of the first active agent formulation matrix with the surface of the first active agent formulation matrix on both sides of each band exposed to the fluid environment of use, and a second active agent formulation matrix, the first active agent formulation matrix providing for the prolonged delivery of a first active agent and a second active agent formulation matrix providing an initial pulse of a second active agent, the second active agent being the same as or different than the first active agent.

10. The dosage form of any preceding claim adapted so that the delivery of the active agent formulation to the environment of use lasts for up to 20 hours.

11. The dosage form of any preceding claim wherein the insoluble bands are between 0.5 and 8 mm in width.

12. The dosage form of any preceding claims wherein the total number of insoluble bands is between 2 and 10.

13. A method for making an active agent dosage form for the prolonged release of an active agent to a fluid environment of use, in the method comprising:
   
   (a) preparing an erodible active agent formulation matrix; 
   
   and 
   
   (b) applying an insoluble material onto the active agent formulation matrix to form at least two insoluble bands positioned in spaced relationship on the surface of the matrix on both sides of each band exposed to the fluid environment of use.

14. The method of claim 13 wherein, in step (b), applying the insoluble material is done by printing the insoluble material onto the active agent formulation matrix.

Patentansprüche

1. Wirkstoff-Dosierformkörper für die verlängerte Abgabe einer Wirkstoffrezeptur an eine fluide Einsatzumgebung, wobei der Dosierformkörper eine zersetzbare Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix mit wenigstens zwei unlösbaren Bändern aufweist, welche beabstandet auf der Oberfläche der Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix angeordnet sind, wobei die Oberfläche der Matrix auf beiden Seiten des jeweiligen Bandes zu der fluiden Einsatzumgebung freiliegt.

2. Dosierformkörper nach Anspruch 1, bei dem die Bänder auf der Oberfläche der Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix angeordnet sind.

3. Dosierformkörper nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, bei dem die Bänder abfallen, wenn sich die Matrix zersetzt.

4. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Bänder auf die Oberfläche der Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix aufgedruckt sind.

5. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Wirkstoffrezeptur ein Arzneimittel aufweist.

6. Dosierformkörper nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, bei dem die Wirkstoffrezeptur ein Arzneimittel aufweist, und der Dosierformkörper zur oralen Verabreichung ausgelegt ist.

7. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix eine Wirkstoffrezeptur und ein hydrophiles, polymeres Material aufweist.

8. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem der Dosierformkörper zylindrisch ausgebildet ist und die unlösbaren Bänder konzentrisch die Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix umgeben.
9. Wirkstoff-Dosierformkörper für die verlängerte Abgabe einer Wirkstoffrezeptur an eine fluide Einsatzumgebung, wobei der Dosierformkörper folgendes aufweist: eine erste, zersetzbare Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix und wenigstens zwei unlösbare Bänder, welche beabstandet auf der Oberfläche der ersten Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix angeordnet sind, und wobei die Oberfläche der ersten Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix auf beiden Seiten des jeweiligen Bandes zu der fluiden Einsatzumgebung frei liegt, und eine zweite Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix, wobei die erste Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix eine verlängerte Abgabe eines ersten Wirkstoffes bereitstellt, und eine zweite Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix einen Auslöseimpuls für einen zweiten Wirkstoff vermittelt, und wobei der zweite Wirkstoff der gleiche wie der erste Wirkstoff oder ein hierzu unterschiedlicher ist.

10. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, welcher derart beschaffen und ausgelegt ist, daß die Abgabe der Wirkstoffrezeptur an die Einsatzumgebung bis zu 20 Stunden dauert.

11. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die unlösbaren Bänder zwischen 0,5 und 8 mm breit sind.

12. Dosierformkörper nach einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche, bei dem die Gesamtzahl der unlösbaren Bänder zwischen zwei und zehn liegt.

13. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Wirkstoff-Dosierformkörpers zur verlängerten Abgabe eines Wirkstoffs an eine fluide Einsatzumgebung, wobei das Verfahren folgendes aufweist:
   a) Bereitstellen einer zersetzbaren Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix; und
   b) Aufbringen eines unlösbaren Materials auf der Wirkstoffrezepturmatrix, um zwei unlösbare Bänder beabstandet auf der Oberfläche der Matrix vorzusehen, wobei auf beiden Seite das jeweilige Band zu der fluiden Einsatzumgebung frei liegt.


Revendications

1. Forme posologique d'agent actif pour l'administration prolongée d'une formulation d'agent actif dans un environnement fluide d'utilisation, la forme posologique comprenant une matrice de formulation d'agent actif, érodable, au moins deux bandes insolubles étant positionnées en relation espacée sur la surface de la matrice de formulation d'agent actif, la surface de la matrice des deux côtés de chaque bande étant exposée à l'environnement fluide d'utilisation.

2. Forme posologique selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les bandes sont placées sur la surface de la matrice de formulation d'agent actif.

3. Forme posologique selon l'une des revendications 1 ou 2, dans laquelle les bandes se détachent au fur et à mesure que la matrice s'érode.

4. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle les bandes sont imprimées sur la surface de la matrice de formulation d'agent actif.

5. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la formulation d'agent actif comprend un médicament.

6. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans laquelle la formulation d'agent actif comprend un médicament et la forme posologique est adaptée pour une administration par voie orale.

7. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la matrice de formulation d'agent actif comprend une formulation d'agent actif et une matière polymère hydrophile.

8. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la forme posologique est cylindrique, et les bandes insolubles entourent de façon concentrique la matrice de formulation d'agent actif.
9. Forme posologique d'agent actif pour l'administration prolongée d'une formulation d'agent actif dans un environnement fluide d'utilisation, la forme posologique comprenant : une première matrice de formulation d'agent actif, érodable, et au moins deux bandes insolubles positionnées en relation espacée sur la surface de la première matrice de formulation d'agent actif, la surface de la première matrice de formulation d'agent actif des deux côtés de chaque bande étant exposée à l'environnement fluide d'utilisation, et une seconde matrice de formulation d'agent actif, la première matrice de formulation d'agent actif assurant l'administration prolongée d'un premier agent actif et une seconde matrice de formulation d'agent actif fournissant une impulsion initiale d'un second agent actif, le second agent actif étant le même que ou étant différent du premier agent actif.

10. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, adaptée de telle sorte que l'administration de la formulation d'agent actif dans l'environnement d'utilisation dure pendant un laps de temps allant jusqu'à 20 heures.

11. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle les bandes insolubles ont une largeur comprise entre 0,5 et 8 mm.

12. Forme posologique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle le nombre total de bandes insolubles est compris entre 2 et 10.

13. Procédé de fabrication d'un forme posologique d'agent actif pour la libération prolongée d'un agent actif dans un environnement fluide d'utilisation, méthode comprenant les opérations consistant à :

   (a) préparer une matrice de formulation d'agent actif, érodable ; et

   (b) appliquer une matière insoluble sur la matrice de formulation d'agent actif afin de former au moins deux bandes insolubles positionnées en relation espacée sur la surface de la matrice des deux côtés de chaque bande, exposée à l'environnement fluide d'utilisation.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 13, dans lequel, à l'étape (b), l'application de la matière insoluble est effectuée par impression de la matière insoluble sur la matrice de formulation d'agent actif.
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